**Fast Facts about UNLV’s CFT Program**

https://www.youtube.com/UNLVCFT

✓ For over 20 years, UNLV’s CFT program has been the premiere training ground for CFTs in Southern Nevada.

✓ UNLV is ranked as one of the top ten most ethnically diverse universities in the country. The UNLV CFT program’s training center, the Center for Individual Couple and Family Counseling (CICFC), serves a population that is also ethnically diverse (44% identifying as non-Caucasian).

✓ The UNLV CFT program is fully accredited with the Commission on Accreditation for Marriage and Family Education (COACFTE); the nationally recognized accrediting body for marriage and family therapy programs.

✓ The UNLV CFT program is a cohesive faculty group who supports each other and our students. The faculty work hard to foster an environment of professionalism and passion for the field of family therapy.

✓ In addition to responsibilities as instructors, the faculty are also actively involved in research, publishing in scientific journals, and the Nevada MFT State Association. We also encourage our students to get involved.

✓ The UNLV CFT program is one of only six COACFTE-approved programs to attain charter membership in the International Honor Society in Marriage and Family Therapy—Delta Kappa.

✓ In addition to the high quality training you receive at UNLV; our out-of-state tuition is significantly lower when compared to other reputable COACFTE-programs ($28,500 - $29,500 versus an average of $42,000).